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In this work we derive an effective Hamiltonian for the surface states of a hollow topological
insulator (TI) nanotube with finite width walls. Unlike a solid TI cylinder, a TI nanotube possesses
both an inner as well as outer surface on which the states localized at each surface are coupled
together. The curvature along the circumference of the nanotube leads to a spatial variation of the
spin orbit interaction field experienced by the charge carriers as well as an asymmetry between the
inner and outer surfaces of the nanotube. Both of these features result in terms in the effective
Hamiltonian for a TI nanotube absent in that of a flat TI thin film of the same thickness. We
calculate the numerical values of the parameters for a Bi2Se3 nanotube as a function of the inner
and outer radius, and show that the differing relative magnitudes between the parameters result in
qualitatively differing behaviour for the eigenstates of tubes of different dimensions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Topological insulators (TI) are an emerging class of
materials which have attracted much attention due to
the unique properties of their surface states [1]. In par-
ticular, topological insulator thin films have been studied
by various authors [2–4]. A key feature that distinguishes
a TI thin film (Fig. 1 top) from a TI slab of semi-infinite
thickness is that there are now two surfaces, which we
label as the top and bottom surfaces, each of which ad-
mits states localized at the respective surfaces. The finite
thickness of the films leads to a coupling between the top
and bottom surfaces. The states localized on the top and
bottom surfaces are not independent of each other but
are correlated, for example by the boundary condition
that their wavefunctions have to simultaneously vanish
at both surfaces.
We now ask the question of what happens when we
introduce curvature into the system by considering the
specific example of a TI nanotube (Fig. 1 bottom) with
walls of finite uniform thickness and its axis parallel to
the quintuple layer normal. The study of curvature in
TI thin films is motivated by the fact that strong spin-
orbit coupling in TI systems enable the control of either
the spin or momentum degree of freedom to control the
other. One way of manipulating the momentum direc-
tion of the charge carriers is to confine them to move
on curved surfaces so that the momentum direction of
the charge carriers change as they move along the sur-
faces. The manipulation of spin by curvature in curved
TI systems gives rise to interesting effects that may be
of technological application. For example, we showed
in an earlier paper [5] that in solid TI cylinders (which
have only an outer surface), an anomalous magnetore-
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FIG. 1. A section of a flat TI thin film of width W (top) and
a TI nanotube of thickness W and inner radius Ri (bottom).
The flat thin film on the top extends to infinity along the y
and z directions and has finite thickness along the x direction.
The nanotube section extends to infinity in the z direction
and has finite thickness along the radial r direction. The
orange colored segments represent schematically the regions
where the surface states considered in this paper are localized
around. The infinitesimal cross section elements illustrate
that whereas the flat thin film is isotropic across the thickness
for a dy slice, there is an asymmetry between the inner and
outer radius of the nanotube for a dφ slice.
sistance behavior emerges in the transmission between
two TI cylinders magnetized in different directions per-
pendicular to the cylinder axis because of the position
dependence of the spin orbit interaction field around the
circumference of the cylinder.
In a TI nanotube the presence of both an inner and
outer surface results in an additional degree of freedom
which can be related to which of the two surfaces a sur-
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2face state is localized at. This additional degree of free-
dom yields richer physics for the TI nanotube system
compared to the TI cylinder system.
Compared to the flat film (Fig. 1 top), the nanotube
has two main differences. First, the breaking of the sym-
metry between the inner and outer radius of the cylinder
leads to the emergence of terms in the Hamiltonian which
cancel out and vanish on the flat slab. Second, the SOI
field on a TI surface lies tangential to the surface. The
presence of curvature leads to a position dependence of
the SOI field on the angular position along the circumfer-
ence of the tube. Both of these manifest as the emergence
of more terms in the effective surface state Hamiltonian
for the surface states of a TI nanotube, whose derivation
will be the main focus of this paper.
In this paper we derive the effective Hamiltonian for
the surface states of a TI nanotube. We also derive, in
parallel, the corresponding effective surface state Hamil-
tonian for a flat TI thin film. The comparison between
the two illustrates the effects of curvature in a TI thin
film. To further elucidate the properties of the cylinder
surface states we next calculate the lowest energy eigen-
states for some values of the nanotube wall thickness W
and inner radius Ri using the derived effective Hamilto-
nian.
II. THE LIU 4-BAND HAMILTONIAN
Our starting point is the effective four-band model
Hamiltonian of Liu et al [6] which describes both the
bulk and surface states of the BiSe family of topological
insulators near the k-space Γ point. The Hamiltonian
reads
H(4B) = (C0 + C1k
2
z + C2k
2
‖)
+(M0 +M1k
2
z +M2k
2
‖)Γ5 +BΓ4kz
+A(Γ1ky − Γ2kx) (1)
where
Γ1 = σx ⊗ t1,Γ2 = σy ⊗ t1,
Γ3 = σz ⊗ t1,Γ4 = Iσ ⊗ t2,Γ5 = Iσ ⊗ t3,
and k2‖ ≡ k2x + k2y. The t’s can be interpreted as de-
scribing an orbital degree of freedom and the σ’s the real
spins. Our approach for both the flat film as well as nan-
otube follows that of Lu et al. [4]. We separate Eq. 1
into two parts – a ‘perpendicular Hamiltonian’ H(4B),⊥
containing constant terms and derivatives perpendicular
to the two surfaces, and the remaining ‘parallel Hamil-
tonian’ H(4B),‖ containing derivatives tangential to the
two surfaces. We first solve for the energy eigenstates of
the perpendicular Hamiltonian that decay exponentially
away from the two surfaces. These states are hence local-
ized around the surfaces and represent the surface states
which we seek. The effective Hamiltonian for the surface
states are then obtained by treating H(4B),‖ as a pertur-
bation to H(4B),⊥. The localized eigenstates of H(4B),⊥
are at least two-fold degenerate due to spin degeneracy.
Consistent with standard degenerate perturbation the-
ory, treating H(4B),‖ as a perturbation amounts to pro-
jecting H(4B),‖ in the basis of the degenerate eigenstates
of H(4B),⊥.
III. PERPENDICULAR HAMILTONIAN
A. Flat TI thin film
We first consider the flat TI thin film, for which some
analytic expressions can be obtained. We shall later see
that the localized perpendicular Hamiltonian eigenstates
of a TI nanotube can, to a very good approximation, be
related to those of the flat film. To make a fair compari-
son with the TI cylinder with axis along the z direction,
we consider a flat TI film with its normal along the x
direction so that in both of these systems, we have one
direction on the surface parallel to the TI quintuple layer
plane and an orthogonal direction on the surface per-
pendicular to the quintuple plane. Note that this differs
from the usual flat TI thin films considered in earlier
works where both in-plane directions are parallel to the
quintuple plane.
H(4B),⊥ in the flat thin film containing constant terms
and the x derivatives reads
C0 + C2k
2
x +A0kxtxσy +Mtz +M2tzk
2
x. (2)
The real spin degree of freedom is diagonalized by the
eigenstates of σy which we denote as | ± σy〉
For the | ±(σy) σy〉 states ( the (σy) subscript indicates
that the ± pertains to the σy degree of freedom in order
to distinguish this from the other ±s which will occur
later), we have
C0 + C2k
2
x ±(σy) A0kxtx +Mtz +M2tzk2x. (3)
Since we are looking for localized states, we search for
states with the form of exp(λx) , so that kx → −iλ. For a
given eigenenergy Ef , diagonalizing Eq. 3 and equating
the eigenenergies with Ef give an quadratic equation in
λ2. Denoting the two solutions of the quadratic equation
as λ2±(λ) , we have
λ2±(λ) =
− 1
2(C22 −M22 )
(
A20 − 2C0C2 + 2C2Ef + 2MM2 ±(λ)(
A40 + 4(C2M − C0M2 + EfM2)2
+A20(−4C0C2 + 4C2Ef + 4MM2)
) 1
2
)
(4)
We seek linear combinations of these exponentials
which disappear simultaneously at the two surfaces at
x = ±W/2. Two such linearly independent combinations
3are
f+ ≡ cosh(λ+x)
cosh(λ+W/2)
− cosh(λ−x)
cosh(λ−W/2)
f− ≡ sinh(λ+x)
sinh(λ+W/2)
− sinh(λ−x)
sinh(λ−W/2)
.
The f+ has even parity whereas f− has odd parity. In
order to diagonalize Eq. 3 for each of the two values of
±(σy) = +1 or −1, we only need to consider (in the usual
Pauli matrix representation of tx =
(
0 1
1 0
)
) the following
combinations
χ±σy ≡
(
f+
c−,±σy f−
)
, ϕ±σy ≡
(
f−
c+,±σy f+
)
Substituting, for example, χ±σy into (H −Ef )χ±σy =
0 gives a set of 2 equations which contain hyperbolic
trigonometric functions of x but which should nonethe-
less give 0 everywhere independent of the value of x. This
indicates the coefficients in front of the various hyperbolic
trigonometric functions should go to 0. Thus, setting
the coefficient of cosh(λ+x) in the upper component of
(H − Ef )χ±σy = 0 to 0 gives one expression for c−,±σy
while setting the coefficient of cosh(λ−x) to 0 gives an-
other expression for c−,±σy . Imposing the condition that
these two expressions for c−,±σy agree yields the equation
(C0 − Ef +M − (C2 +M2)λ2+)λ− tanh(Wλ+/2)
(C0 − Ef +M − (C2 +M2)λ2−)λ+ tanh(Wλ−/2)
= 1.
(5)
This is essentially a transcendental equation in Ef due
to the Ef dependence of λ±(λ) via Eq. 4. The equation
can be solved numerically. Eq. 3 from which the equation
is derived differs only in the sign of the A0 term for the
two possible values of ±(λ). A0 however does not appear
explicitly in Eq. 5 above and only appears in even powers
in the λ±(λ)s. The χ±σy states are thus degenerate. We
denote the energy of these states as Eχ.
Once we find an energy where the values of c−,±σy
calculated from the equations resulting coefficients of
cosh(λ±(λ)x) agree, we can use either expression to ob-
tain the value of c−,±σy . A similar procedure can be ap-
plied on (H − Ef )ϕ±σy = 0 to obtain the corresponding
eigenenergy Eϕ and eigenspinor.
B. Cylindrical nanotube
We now proceed to derive the perpendicular Hamilto-
nian for the TI nanotube. We rewrite Eq. 1 in cylindrical
coordinates using k2x + k
2
y = −(∂2r + 1r∂r + 1r2 ∂2φ) ≡ ∇2rφ
(we included the rφ subscript in the ∇2 to distinguish it
from the full Laplacian operator which has an additional
∂2z term), as well as kx = −i∂x = −i( ∂r∂x∂r + ∂φ∂x∂φ) and
its analog for ky. Denoting this as H(4B),cy with cy for
cy lindrical, we have at kz = 0,
H(4B),cy(kz = 0)
= I4(C0 − C2∇2rφ) +M0Iσtz
−M2Iσtz∇2rφ +A(σrtx
kφ
r
− σφtxkr) (6)
where kr ≡ −i∂r and kφ ≡ −i∂φ.
This has a Aσφtxkr term which goes into our ex-
pression for H4B,⊥,cy but is inconvenient because σφ ≡
− sin(φ)σy + cos(φ)σx is dependent on the φ coordinate.
For later convenience, we therefore first diagonalize the
spin degree of freedom by performing the unitary trans-
formation
U =
1√
2
(
1 1
i exp(iφ) −i exp(iφ)
)
(7)
so that
U†σrU = σ˜y, U†σφU = σ˜z, U†σzU = σ˜x.
Mathematically, the unitary transformation corre-
sponds to a rotation of the spin axes so that the σ˜x now
points along the σφ direction. For convenience we call
the ~˜σ the ‘rotated frame’, and the frame before the ro-
tation the ‘lab frame’. The tilde on the operators on
the right hand side reminds us that while the numerical
representation of the operators are the same 2 by 2 nu-
merical matrices as the usual Pauli matrices, they are to
be understood to be operators in the rotated frame. U
does not commute with kφ ≡ −i∂φ so that on performing
UH(4B),cyU
† we have additional terms emerging from the
kφ terms. We have, for the term in H(4B),cy containing
kφ and kr,
U†A(σrtx
kφ
r
− σφtxkr)U |Ψ〉
=
A
r
tx(σ˜ykφ + U
†σr(−i∂φU)− rσ˜zkr)|Ψ〉
=
A
r
tx(σ˜ykφ − (rkr − i
2
)σ˜z +
1
2
σ˜y)|Ψ〉. (8)
The emergence of the imaginary − i2σz term may seem
alarming. This term is, however, a necessary ingredient
in ensuring that the perpendicular Hamiltonian in cylin-
drical coordinates is Hermitian. The standard criteria for
an arbitrary operator O being Hermitian is that for |Ψ〉
and |Φ〉 being arbitrary states, 〈Ψ|O|Φ〉 = 〈Φ|O|Ψ〉∗. In
cylindrical coordinates, this becomes
∫
drdφ rΨ∗OΦ =∫
drdφ rΦ∗OΨ in which there is an additional factor of r
in the integrand. According to this criteria, −i∂r by itself
is not Hermitian, but −i(∂r + 12r ) is. (The additional 12r
is in fact ∂r ln
√
g, g being the determinant of the met-
ric tensor. ) A physical H(4B),⊥,cy hence has to contain
−i(∂r + 12r ) rather than −i∂r. The − i2σz term that ap-
pears thus gives the desired combination of −i(∂r + 12r )
required for Hermitricity. The unitary transformation
also gives an additional factor of A2r txσ˜y which we will ex-
clude from the perpendicular Hamiltonian, and account
for later in the parallel Hamiltonian.
4Performing the unitary transformation on Eq. 6 gives
a block diagonal matrix with the upper diagonal block
acting on the (lab frame) spin +σφ states, given by
H⊥,+σφ = C0It +M0tz
−(∂2r +
1
r
∂r)(C2It + tz) +Atxi(∂r +
1
r
) (9)
and a lower diagonal block H⊥,−σφ acting the spin −σφ
states. The lower block is related to the upper block
via H⊥,−σφ = U
′H⊥,+σφU
′† with U ′ = U ′† = σz. U ′
introduces a net pi phase difference between the ±t com-
ponents of the eigenstate. This is in direct analog to
the |ϕ−σy 〉 and |χ−σy 〉 states for the flat thin film differ-
ing from |ϕ+σy 〉 and |χ+σy 〉 respectively by having a net
phase difference of pi between the ±t components.
Eq. 9 does not admit a simple analytic solution. We
thus find the eigenstates of Eq. 9 numerically, and em-
ploy the unitary transform U ′ to obtain the eigenstate
of H⊥,−σφ from the eigenstate of H⊥,+σφ . For all the
numerical results which follow, we use the material pa-
rameters for Bi2Se3 from Ref. 6 .
C. Relationship between flat film and nanotube
perpendicular Hamiltonian eigenstates
The eigenstates or H⊥,+σφ in the large r limit are ap-
proximately related to those of the perpendicular Hamil-
tonian for a flat thin film, Eq. 3, in the following sense.
Let us denote the wavefunction of an eigenstate of Eq.
9 as ψ so that H⊥,+σφψ = Eψ. Dropping the terms in
H⊥,+σφ in Eq. 9 proportional to
1
r , we have
H⊥,+σφ(
√
rψ) ≈ (C0It +M0tz
−(∂2r )(C2It + tz) +Atxi(∂r)
)
(
√
rψ).
This corresponds toH⊥ for a flat TI thin film, Eq. 3, with
the identification of ∂r → ∂x. We also have, dropping
terms with inverse powers of r larger than 1/2,
H⊥,+σφ(
√
rψ)
=
√
rH⊥,+σφψ − (C2It +M2tz)(
1
4r3/2
ψ
+
1√
r
ψ′) +
3iA
2
√
r
σrψ
≈ √rH⊥,+σφψ
= E(
√
rψ).
The eigenstates of the cylindrical perpendicular Hamil-
tonian multiplied by
√
r, are thus approximately the
eigenstates of the flat perpendicular Hamiltonian of
the same thickness and have approximately the same
eigenenergy. These approximations are ultimately jus-
tified by a comparison between the exact wavefunctions
obtained by solving Eq. 9 explicitly multiplied by
√
r,
and the wavefunctions for a flat thin film of the same
width. A visual inspection (not shown) indicates that
the wavefunctions cannot be distinguished apart by eye,
even for the smallest value of Ri = 5 nm and cylinder wall
width W = 100 nm considered in this paper. We hence
borrow the notation of |ϕ±σφ〉 and |χ±σφ〉 to denote the
eigenstates of the cylindrical perpendicular Hamiltonian
to denote the states whose wavefunctions multiplied by√
r resemble those of the flat thin film |ϕ±σy 〉 and |χ±σy 〉
respectively.
The eigenenergies of |ϕ±σφ〉 and |χ±σφ〉 states, which
we also label as Eφ and Eχ respectively, are shown in Fig.
2 for the smallest and largest values ofRi considered here.
The energies are, to a good approximation, independent
of Ri and equal to the corresponding eigenenergies for
the perpendicular Hamiltonian eigenstates of the flat thin
film.
FIG. 2. Eφ and Eχ as a function of the nanotube width W
for two different values of Ri = 5 eV and 50 eV as indicated
in the legend.
The close resemblance between the eigenstates of the
flat and curved perpendicular Hamiltonian is perhaps un-
surprising. The neighborhood of a point on the surface
of a cylinder tends to that of a point on a flat surface
in the limit r → ∞. The combination √rψ appears
in the calculation of expectation values in cylindrical
coordinates. In calculating the integral in the expec-
tation value 〈Ψ|O|Φ〉 = ∫ dr rΨ∗OΦ, the factor of r
can be split between the |Ψ〉 and |Φ〉 wavefunctions as
=
∫
dr (
√
rΨ∗)O(
√
rΦ). This resembles the correspond-
ing integral in a flat surface
∫
dyΨ′∗OΦ′ with the identi-
fication of y → r, Ψ′ → √rΨ and Φ′ → √rΦ.
5IV. PARALLEL HAMILTONIAN
The parallel Hamiltonian for the TI nanotube
H(4B),cy,‖ in the lab frame reads
H(4B),cy,‖ =
(
C1k
2
z + C2
k2φ
r2
)
I4 +(
M1k
2
z +M2
k2φ
r2
)
tzIσ
+BkztyIσ +A
kφ
r
txσr.
In order to derive an effective Hamiltonian for the sur-
face states, we now now take the projection of H(4B),cy,‖
with respect to the four basis states |ϕ±σφ〉 and |χ±σφ〉.
The eigenstates of H(4B),cy,⊥ calculated numerically in
the previous section are in the rotated frame. We thus
need to perform a unitary transformation on H(4B),cy,‖
in order to take its projection with the numerically cal-
culated H(4B),cy,⊥ eigenstates. The resulting effective
Hamiltonian is in the rotated frame. We then perform
the inverse unitary transformation to convert the effec-
tive Hamiltonian back to the lab frame.
In the course of calculating the projections ofH(4B),cy,‖
on the basis states, we will be integrating out the factors
of 1r that occur in
1
r2 ∂
2
φ in the Laplacian operator, as
well as in 1r∂φ. Counting the factor of
√
g = r in the
infinitesimal cross section area element rdr as well, the
integrands resulting from terms not containing kφ and k
2
φ
will contain a factor of r, the kφ terms will contain no
factors of r while those from ∇2 will contain a factor of
1
r . (In contrast, for a flat thin film with normal in the x
direction, the x coordinate does not appear explicitly as
a multiplicative factor in any of the integrals.) The inte-
grands containing a factor of r resemble the integrands
occurring for a flat film where the integrands have even or
odd parity. The integrals with odd parity evaluate to 0.
The integrals containing other powers of r, do not obey
these simple symmetry relations and do not cancel out
exactly. Compared to the flat TI film, these additional
terms give rise to more non-zero terms in the effective
Hamiltonian for the cylindrical thin film.
Besides the real spin degree of freedom represented by
the ±σφ states, the two ‘types’ of eigenstates, |ϕ〉 and
|χ〉, lead to an additional two-state degree of freedom
which we denote as τ with τz ≡ |χ〉〈χ|− |ϕ〉〈ϕ| and anal-
ogously for τx and τy. The +τx,±σφ polarized state is
thus 1√
2
(|ϕ±σφ〉+ |χ±σφ〉). In particular, a visual inspec-
tion (not shown) of the τi polarized wavefunctions indi-
cates that τx polarization carries the physical significance
of indicating whether the eigenstates are localized nearer
the inner (+τx) or outer (−τx) radius.
A. Terms resulting from φ derivatives
In rotating H(4B),cy,‖ to the lab frame, the terms con-
taining kφ do not commute with U . We mentioned in
the discussion following Eq. 8 that a part of the com-
mutator between kφ and U went into contributing the
1
r
factor inside the −i(∂r + 1r ) terms in the perpendicular
Hamiltonian, and that the remainder of the commutator
is a A2r txσ˜y term. The latter has not been included in
our H(4B),cy⊥ and will be considered here. Putting this
and the terms containing kφ together and projecting to
our four basis states, we have, in the rotated frame, the
terms ∑
Ψ,Ψ′=ϕ,χ
s,s′=±
|Ψ, s〉〈Ψ, s|A(U kφ
r
τxσr)U
† +
1
2r
txσ˜y
)|Ψ′, s′〉〈Ψ′, s|
' −A
2
(Re(M ′(0)x )σ˜xτy + Im(M
′(0)
x )σ˜xτx)
− iA
2
(
(C ′(0)x + P
′(0)
x )σ˜xIτ + (C ′(0)x − P ′(0)x )σ˜xτz +
2M ′(0)x σ˜xτx
)
kφ.
where C
(n)
i ≡
∫
dr rnχ†+σφtiχ+σφ , P
(n)
i ≡∫
dr rnϕ†+σφtiϕ+σφ and M
(n)
i ≡
∫
dr rnχ†+σφtiϕ+σφ
(‘C’,‘P’ and ‘M’ for chi, phi and mixed respectively).
We have also defined C
′(n)
i ≡
∫
dr rnχ†+σφσiχ−σφ and
the primed versions of P and M are defined analo-
gously where the integrand contains a +σφ bra and a
−σφ ket. In deriving the above, we made use of the
fact that 〈Φ,−σφ|tx|Ψ,+σφ〉 = −〈Φ,+σφ|tx|Ψ,−σφ〉
where Φ and Ψ can each be either one of ϕ and χ
and i = x, y. We shall, in deriving the expressions
encountered later, also make use of the identities
〈Φ,+σφ|σj |Φ,+σψ〉 = 〈Φ,−σφ|σj |Φ,−σφ〉 for j = I, z.
The terms containing ∇2 also do not commute with
U due to the presence of the 1r2 ∂
2
φ factor. The non-
commutativity of U and ∂2φ leads to the emergence of
terms proportional to ∂φ and constant terms. The latter
terms do not completely disappear after taking their pro-
jections with the four basis states and rotating back to
the lab frame. The contributions of the parallel Hamilto-
nian terms containing∇2 will be listed in our final expres-
sion for the lab frame effective surface state Hamiltonian
Eq. 11.
B. Terms resulting from kz
The portions of the effective Hamiltonian containing
kz share the same form for both the cylindrical and flat
thin films. We have, writing Cz ≡ C(1)z for the cylindrical
nanotube and Cz ≡
∫
dxχ†+ytzχ+y for the flat film,
6∑
Ψ,Ψ′=ϕ,χ
s,s′=±
|Ψ, s〉〈Ψ, s|U(C1I4 +M1Iσtz)k2z +
Bkzty
)
U†|Ψ′, s′〉〈Ψ′, s|
' Bkz
(
Re(My)σ˜zτx − Im(My)σ˜zτy)
+ (
M1
2
(Cz + Pz)) + C1)I4k2z
+
M1
2
(Cz − Pz)Iστzk2z .
In writing the above, we used the approximation that√
r times the wavefunctions for the cylindrical system
are almost identical to the corresponding wavefunctions
for the flat film. For the flat film,
∫
dxf+f− = 0, so that
terms which are proportional to it such as 〈χ±σy |ty|χ±σy 〉
evaluate to 0. The absence of such terms is one of the
contributing factors to the relatively smaller number of
terms containing kz compared to the terms containing
kφ.
Since kz commutes with U , the unitary transformation
of terms containing kz from the rotated frame back to the
lab frame can be accomplished by changing the real spin
operators σ˜z → σφ for the nanotube without introducing
any additional terms. The corresponding terms for the
flat TI thin film are obtained by changing σ˜z → σφ.
The terms containing ky and k
2
y in the flat thin film
have a similar form to those containing kz and k
2
z –∑
Ψ,Ψ′=ϕ,χ
s,s′=±
|Ψ, s〉〈Ψ, s|U(C2I4 +M2Iσtz)k2y +
Akyty
)
U†|Ψ′, s′〉〈Ψ′, s|
' AIm(M ′x)σzτxky
+
(
M2
2
(Cz + Pz)) + C2
)
I4k2y
+
M2
2
(Cz − Pz)Iστzk2y.
Adopting the notation that hαβ are the terms indepen-
dent of k which go with τασβ , vαβγ the terms which go
with kατβσγ and µαβγ the terms which go with k
2
ατβσγ ,
the effective Hamiltonian for a flat thin film in the lab
frame (with a superscript of (f) added to h, v and µs
to indicate that these are the parameters for a f lat film)
reads
H(f) = h
(f)
II I4 + h
(f)
zI τzIσ
+ v(f)zxyτxσykz + v
(f)
yxzτxσzky
+
∑
α=(z,y)
(µ
(f)
αIII4 + µ
(f)
αzIτzIσ)k
2
α. (10)
The effective Hamiltonian for nanotube surface states
is rather more complicated. Collecting all the terms and
dropping those terms which are, to numerical precision 0
in our parameter range, the effective surface state Hamil-
tonian for the nanotube in the lab frame reads
7Hcy
=
1
4
(2C2F
(−1)
I+ +M2F
′(−1)
z+ − iA0F ′(0)x+ + 2(Eϕ + Eχ))I4
+
1
4
(− 2iA0M ′(0)x τx + 2M2M ′(−1)z τy + (2C2F (−1)I− +M2F ′(−1)z− − iA0F ′(0)x− + (Eχ − Eϕ))τz)Iσ
+
3
4
C2Im(M
′(−1)
x )τxσr
+
1
4
(
(−M2F ′(−1)z+ + iA0F ′(0)x+ )Iτ − 2iA0M ′(0)x τx − 2M2M (−1)z τy + (−M2F ′(−1)z− + iA0F ′(0)x− )τz
)
σz
+
1
2
(
M2(F
(−1)
z+ − F (−1)I+ )Iτ −M2Re(M (−1)z )τy +M2(F (−1)z− − F (−1)I− )τz
)
Iσkφ +
−C2
4
Im(M ′(−1)x )τx{σr, kφ}+
1
2
(
(C2F
(−1)
I+ +M2F
′(−1)
z+ +M2F
(−1)
I+ − iA0F ′(0)x+ )Iτ − 2iA0M ′(0)x τx
+2M2Re(M
(−1)
z )τy + (C2F
(−1)
I− +M2F
′(−1)
z− +M2F
(−1)
I− − iA0F ′(0)x− )τz
)
σzkφ
+
1
2
(
(C2 +M2)F
(−1)
I+ Iτ − 2M2M (−1)z τy + (C2 +M2)F (−1)I− τz
)
Isk2φ
+ B0ReM
(1)
y τxσφkz
+
1
2
((M1F
(1)
z+ + 2C1)Iτ +M1F
(1)
z− τz)k
2
z (11)
where we introduced the shorthand notation F
′(n)
i,± ≡
C
′(n)
i ± P ′(n)i . Note that we written the term contain-
ing kφ and σr in the symmeterized form {vφ, σr} because
the two terms do not commute with each other. Using a
similar shorthand notation adapted in Eq. 10, the effec-
tive Hamiltonian for the nanotube can be written as
H = hIII4 +
 ∑
α=(x,y,z)
hαIταIσ

+ hxrτxσr +
 ∑
α=(I,x,y,z)
hαzτασz

+
 ∑
α=(I,y,z)
vφαIταIσ +
∑
α=(I,x,y,z)
vφαzτασz
 kφ
+ +vφxrτx{kφ, σr}+ vzxφτxσφkz
+
∑
α=(z,φ)
(µαIII4 + µαzIτzIσ)k2α. (12)
Some of the terms in Eq. 12 for the nanotube
have direct analogs in Eq. 10 for the flat film. The
terms containing the µs, hII and hzI are direct analogs,
while v
(f)
zxykzτxσy ↔ vzxφkzτxσφ and v(f)yxzkyτxσz ↔
vφxzkφτxσz. The latter two terms give the usual Dirac
fermion Hamiltonian v(~p× nˆ) ·~σ for TI surface states and
reflect the well known fact that v has opposite signs for
the two surfaces.
The terms which do not have analogs in between the
flat thin film and nanotube, or which have additional con-
tributions in the nanotube, can be attributed to a combi-
nation of the position dependence of the surface normal
nˆ (which in affects the spin orbit interaction field) and
the asymmetry between the inner and outer surfaces of
the nanotube. For example, the powers of r indicated
by the superscript bracketed index n in F (n), C(n) etc.
in Eq. 11 in the h terms give an indication of where
these terms come from. The terms with n = −1 origi-
nate from the non-commutativity of k2φ/r
2 in the Lapla-
cian operator in H‖,cy with U , and those with n = 0
from the non-commutativity of kφ/r with U . The non
commutativity is reflective of the position dependence of
the surface normal, which leads to the direction of the
spin orbit interaction field varying around the circumfer-
ence of the tube. Further, unlike the flat TI case where∫
dzf+f− = 0 results in integrals like Cx/y and Px/y
evaluating to 0, the asymmetry between the inner and
outer radius in turn results in integrals that arise from
the non-commutativity with U like C
(n)
x/y and P
(n)
x/y for
n 6= 1 evaluating to finite values. Similarly, the terms
with n = −1 appearing in the vφ terms in Eq. 11 also
originate from the non-commutativity of k2φ/r
2 with U .
V. RESULTS
Fig. 3 shows the values of some of these parameters
for various values of inner radius and nanotube widths.
The parameters shown here have the largest magnitudes
for the hs and µs which go with each direction of σ.
hxz is, to numerical precision, equal to hxI despite the
differing forms of the underlying expressions. hII (not
shown here) also has a rather large magnitude of around
80.185 eV for the parameter ranges shown here but is rel-
atively unimportant as it amounts to a constant energy
shift. The µs are not shown in the figure as the plots
of their magnitudes are similar to the quantities already
shown. Amongst the µφs, µφII is at least 3 times larger
in magnitude than the next largest µφ (µφyI). Its plot is
similar to that of vφxz except that the scale bar goes from
slightly more than 0 to 11 × 10−3eV. Amongst the µzs,
µzII has the largest magnitude of at least 10 times bigger
than the next largest µz. The plot is similar to that of
vzxφ with the scale bar taking values from −4.68eV to
−4.69eV.
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FIG. 3. The numerical values for some of the parameters in
Eq. 12 as a function of the nanotube inner radius and width.
The variation of the Hamiltonian parameters with W
and Ri fall into two broad categories.
vzxφ in the figure exemplifies the first of these two cate-
gories where there is a very weak dependence on ri, an os-
cillatory dependence on W for W less than around 25eV
and a constant value for larger values of W . This behav-
ior is also exhibited by hzI, µzII and µzxI. The variation
of µφzI and vφzz also fall into this category but have a
stronger dependence on Ri. The oscillatory variation of
these parameters with W at small W may be related to
the variation of Eχ and Eϕ with W , as shown in Fig. 2.
The variation of the remaining parameters fall into the
second category where there is a stronger dependence on
ri than on W , and for which at large values of W there
is a relatively sharp jump in the parameter values at Ri
around 7 nm. This dependence might be related to the
asymmetry of the wavefunctions between the inner and
outer surfaces of the nanotube which become especially
evident at small values of Ri relative to W . The asym-
metry is further amplified when the wavefunctions are
multiplied by inverse powers of r in the evaluation of in-
tegrals such as C
(−1)
i .
The competition between the various integrals present
in some of the Hamiltonian parameters leads to a change
in the signs of the parameters as W and ri are varied.
This in turn results in the reversal of correlations be-
tween the various degrees of freedom (momentum, τ and
σ) in the low energy eigenstates of the effective Hamilto-
nian. We illustrate this by comparing the parameters and
eigenstates of the effective Hamiltonians of two differing
widths 15 nm and 20 nm and the same inner radius 5nm,
and the same width 20 nm and two differing inner radii
5 nm and 20 nm. The table below shows the numerical
values of the effective Hamiltonian parameters for these
values of widths and inner radii. Figs. 4,5 and 6 show
the corresponding real spin-xy polarization, the τx po-
larization and the eigenenergies of the 12 lowest energy
eigenstates evaluated at kz = 0.01nm
−1.
9Parameter Ri = 20nm Ri = 20nm Ri = 5nm
W = 15nm W = 20nm W = 20nm
hII/eV 0.1838 0.1837 0.1895
hxI/eV 0.004627 −0.004387 −0.01173
hyI/eV 9.179× 10−5 −1.087× 10−4 −0.00159
hzI/eV 7.714× 10−5 −7.836× 10−6 −9.181× 10−6
hxr/eV 2.519× 10−4 −2.333× 10−4 −0.002052
hIz/eV −3.366× 10−4 −3.118× 10−4 −0.002742
hxz/eV 0.004627 −0.004387 −0.01173
hyz/eV −9.179× 10−5 1.087× 10−4 0.00159
hzz/eV −1.517× 10−7 2.59× 10−8 7.765× 10−7
vφII/eV −0.001133 −0.00105 −0.009231
vφyI/eV −1.836× 10−4 2.174× 10−4 0.00318
vφzI/eV 3.325× 10−6 −2.425× 10−7 5.59× 10−7
vφxr/eV −8.396× 10−5 7.778× 10−5 6.84× 10−4
vφIz/eV 0.001806 0.001673 0.01472
vφxz/eV 0.009254 −0.008774 −0.02346
vφyz/eV 1.836× 10−4 −2.174× 10−4 −0.00318
vφzz/eV 8.143× 10−7 −1.39× 10−7 −4.167× 10−6
µφII/eV 0.001133 0.00105 0.009231
µφyI/eV 1.836× 10−4 −2.174× 10−4 −0.00318
µφzI/eV 5.108× 10−7 −8.72× 10−8 −2.614× 10−6
vzxφ/eVnm −0.001875 −1.841× 10−4 −1.859× 10−4
µzII/eVnm
2 0.01054 0.01054 0.01054
µzzI/eVnm
2 4.157× 10−4 −4.08× 10−5 −4.12× 10−5
These three choices of nanotube dimensions illustrate
the differing behavior of the low energy eigenstates of
nanotubes with the changes in the relative signs of the
various parameters in the Hamiltonian as the inner and
outer radii are varied. We first draw attention to the
fact that vzxφ has the same sign for all three nanotubes.
The tubes plotted all have the same positive value of kz,
and a positive (negative) sign of 〈τx〉 is always associated
with a positive (negative) 〈σφ〉. The 15 nm wide tube has
opposite signs of hxI relative to the two wider tubes. This
results in the first few lowest energy eigenstates (where
the contributions of kφ is minimal) of the 15nm tube
having an opposite sign of 〈τx〉 relative to the other tubes.
The 15nm wide tube also has an opposite sign of vφxr
from the other tubes. Thus whereas a positive (negative)
〈σr〉 occurs together with a positive (negative) 〈τx〉 in this
tube, the converse is true for all the eigenstates shown for
the W = 20 nm, Ri = 20 nm nanotube in Fig. 5, and
most of the eigenstates of the W = 20 nm, Ri = 5 nm
tube shown in Fig. 6.
The W = 20 nm, Ri = 5 nm tube displays an interest-
ing phenomenon absent in the wider tubes – the in-plane
real spin and τx polarizations are almost 0 for two of the
eigenstates. One possible reason for this might be due
to the fact that in the other two tubes the magnitude
of vzxφ is larger than that of vφxr whereas in this tube
the converse is true so that the competition between the
energy contributions of these two terms may result in it
being more energetically favorable to have almost 0 σr
and τx polarization.
The opposing sign of vφxr between the 15 nm and
20 nm wide tubes is also reflected in the Hall conductiv-
ity σφ,z relating the current flowing around the azimuthal
φ direction due to an electric field in the z direction cal-
culated using the standard Kubo formula. Fig. 7 shows
that the conductivity for the four lowest energy states of
the two widths have the opposite dependence on kz – the
15 nm (20 nm one increases (decreases) with kz.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work we derived the effective Hamiltonian for
the surface states of a TI nanotube with both an inner
and outer surface. We showed that the combination of
the position dependence of the surface normal around
the circumference of the tube and the asymmetry be-
tween the inner and outer radius of the tube give rise to
more terms in the TI nanotube absent in a flat thin film.
The variation of the relative signs and magnitudes of the
various parameters in the Hamiltonian as the inner ra-
dius and tube width give rise to differing behavior in the
nanotube surface states.
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FIG. 4. The twelve lowest energy eigenstates for a nanotube
of width 15nm and inner radius 20nm at kz = 0.01nm
−1. The
direction of the real spin polarization on the (xy) plane at each
point along the circumference of the tube are denoted by the
arrows scattered along the circumference with the lengths of
the arrows being proportional to the magnitude of the in-
plane polarization. The red / green dots denote the sign of
〈τx〉 with red (green) dots denoting positive (negative) values
of 〈τx〉 which in correspond to states localized along the inner
(outer) walls of the cylinder.
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FIG. 5. The twelve lowest energy eigenstates for a nanotube
of width 20nm and inner radius 20nm at kz = 0.01nm
−1.
FIG. 6. The twelve lowest energy eigenstates for a nanotube
of width 20nm and inner radius 5nm at kz = 0.01nm
−1.
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FIG. 7. σφ,z for the four lowest energy states of the 15 nm
and 20 nm wide tubes of inner radius 20 nm as a function of
kz. The values for the 15 nm tube has been scaled down by
1/10 in order to fit into the same vertical axis values.
